[Multiplicity of the integration sites of Mu-like bacteriophages into Pseudomonas aeruginosa chromosome and plasmids].
It has been shown that D3112 prophage can be integrated into different chromosomal sites of Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The other Mu-like phages (B3, B39, PM69) are capable to insert their genomes during infection process into the plasmids RPL11, RMS148, RMS163. Their integration is occasionally accompanied by formation of mutations in plasmid genes. The certain types of auxotrophic and morphological mutants (thi, met, pigmented, met - pigmented) can be found at a frequency about 10% among survivors after a long (48 h) incubation at 42 degrees C of PAO (D3112cts15) or PAO (B39cts1) lysogens. The spectrum of mutants might depend on the time of heat induction. After a short exposure (10-20 min), arg and pigmented mutants can be found. Accumulation of certain kinds of mutants after heat induction is quite a specific phenomenon for Mu-like phages; heat induction of PAO (F116ts245) does not lead to selection of these specific bacterial mutants (F116 is unrelated to Mu-like phages and has extrachromosomal location).